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*Images above are not to scale. As this is a large product, please ensure it will fit in your home before ordering.
Please note due to the nature of furniture construction, all dimensions can vary by +/-20mm.
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Options & Add-ons
Legs: Standard leg colour is Wenge. Change of leg colour available at $60 per set of 4 legs.
Eg. (2.5str + RHF chaise = 2 sets = $120) or (2str = 1 set = $60)
Sofa beds: Please note sofa bed frames are larger than a regular suite, with shorter legs, to accomodate 
bed settee inside.  We only use the best available bed actions with an inner sprung mattress & flexi slat bed 
base. Sofa bed widths differ from regular settees. PTO for chart with more information.
Cushions: See diagram above for scatter and back cushion numbers included with suite/settee.
Footbox Add ons: For an extra $599, a footbox can be added to any Stevo setee in selected fabrics.
Corner chaise options: A corner chaise, as shown in diagram above, can be added to any Stevo settee for 
$1799. Left hand chaise or right hand chaise must be specified by customer upon order.
Corner suite options: A standard corner suite, as shown in diagram above, is available in two standard sizes, 
both as a left or right hand facing option. This must be specified by customer upon order.
Fabric: Available in over 200 selected fabrics at a special price.
5% surcharge applies if supplying own fabric.

Std depth: 900cm
Std height: 900cm

(Left arm 3) + (right hand facing corner chaise)

(3.5) + (footbox*)
*Footbox can be
positioned on left or
right, just flip large
cushion and place on
other side of sofa.

(Left arm 2.5) + (2.5 + corner)
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The Design Store reserves the right to adjust prices due to market forces. 
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The Design Store reserves the right to adjust prices due to market forces. 5% surcharge applies if supplying own fabric.
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Notes •

• Can be custom made in any fabric on a frame 
+ meterage basis. Price may differ depending 
on cover fabric chosen.

• Our corner suites or chaise add ons can be made 
as left hand or right hand facing options

• 15 Year frame, foam & workmanship warranty,
10 year foam warranty.

• Available in over 200 selected fabrics at a
special price.

• Each settee comes with two small scatter 
cushions included in a 1/2 plain fabric, 1/2 
coordinate fabric.

Model: 3 + 2.5 Seater Suite
Seen in: Charles Parsons Sebastian Café with Charles Parsons Moods Ice cushions.

For a sofa bed option we only use the best 
bed actions with an innersprung mattress & 
flexi slat base. Sofa bed widths differ from 
regular settee. PTO for chart of information.

15 year frame & workmanship warranty. 10 year foam warranty.

All prices on this catalogue, reverse included, are as of July 2017.

Suite: Sebastian Cafe
Scatter Cushions: Mood Ice 

size spec
frame	price	

(add	meterage	
x	fabric)

meterage selected		fabric	special	
(complete)

chair std $1,149 8.5 $1,399
2	str std $1,299 10 $1,599

2.5	str std $1,399 10.5 $1,699
3	str std $1,499 12.5 $1,849

3.5	str std $1,699 14 $1,949
Footbox	Add-on left	or	right	side $549 2.5 $599

Corner	chaise	Add-on left	or	right $1,499 10.5 $1,799
Sofabed	(width:	1920)	* double	bifold $2,099 11.5 $2,299
Sofabed	(width:	2080)	* queen	bifold $2,199 12.5 $2,449

Ottoman	square plain	top $399 2.4 $449
Ottoman	square cushion	top $449 2.4 $499

Ottoman	rectangle plain	top $499 2.7 $599
Ottoman	rectangle cushion	top $599 2.7 $649

PACKAGE spec
frame	price	

(add	meterage	
x	fabric)

meterage selected		fabric	special	
(complete)

3	+	2.5	set see	diagram $2,898 22 $3,349
3.5	+	footbox 2555	x	1560	x	900 $2,248 17.5 $2,499

2.5	+	corner	chaise 2545	x	2000	x		900 $2,898 19.5 $3,449
3	+	corner	chaise 2865	x	2000	x	900 $2,998 21 $3,599

2.5	+	2.5	corner	suite 2545	x	2545x	900 $3,401 24.5 $3,949
3.5	+	2.5	corner	suite 3280	x	2545	x	900 $3,765 29.5 $4,399
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